
 

PRESS RELEASE 
 

 

INNOVATIONS IN PAINTS AND COATINGS AMID COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

(NIPPON PAINT Develops Innovations for Healthier Homes) 
 

Jakarta, June 23rd, 2020 – The World Health Organization (WHO) has predicted the             

COVID-19 would potentially become endemic (regularly found among particular people or in            

a certain area) for a long time. During a virtual press conference held in WHO Headquarters                

in Geneva, Switzerland, the Executive Director of WHO's Health Emergencies Programme,           

Michael Ryan said the world is urged to prepare for a long-time battle against the virus.1 
 

Several efforts are pursued to control the virus, including implementing health protocols,            

researches on medicine and vaccine. Vaccine might be the most effective solution to             

eliminate the virus. However, uncertainties might also linger for an indefinite period that             

extra time is needed to suppress the number of transmissions. 

 

It is the time for many parties -the government, societies, and private sectors- to go hand in                 

hand in overcoming the COVID-19 pandemic. In this regard, NIPPON PAINT has participated             

in pursuing several efforts, including developing innovations in paints and coatings. 

 

Nippon Paint China has launched its latest product, Anti-Virus Kids Paint, scientifically            

tested to have eliminated almost 100% of Feline Calicivirus (FCV), a highly contagious strain              

of Coronavirus causing upper respiratory infections. On March 1, 2020, Nippon Paint China             

has donated Anti-Virus Kids Paint to hospitals in Hubei Province of China.2 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Caption: Nippon Paint and Corning Incorporated donate laboratory-tested anti-virus coatings to hospitals in Hubei.  

1 
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/transcripts/who-pressconference-13may2020.pdf?sfv
rsn=ee0d2cde_2 
2 
https://www.nipponpaint.com/nippon-paint-and-corning-incorporated-donated-lab-tested-antivirus-coatings-
to-hospitals-in-hubei/ 
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On May 18, 2020, Tokyo University and Nippon Paint Holdings signed an agreement on              

research and development in technologies helping suppress the COVID-19 transmission,          

including in anti-viral coatings. The research also includes technologies in solving health            

problems surfacing during and post-pandemic, carrying the theme "Establishing Innovative          

Coating Technologies".3 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Caption : (left - right) President of the University of Tokyo, Makoto Gonokami, and  Chairman, President & CEO of Nippon 

Paint Holdings Co. Ltd, Masaaki Tanaka, during the signing of Industry-Academia Co-creation agreement. 

 

Nippon Paint Holdings CEO, Masaaki Tanaka said, "We hope our efforts, particularly in             

paint and coatings technology development would greatly contribute to assuring that           

society lives in safe and comfortable circumstances". 

 

Meanwhile, Nippon Paint Singapore also launched VirusGuard+, its latest innovation          

enriched with anti-microbial additives to kill viruses and bacteria on the wall. VirusGuard+             

helps neutralize encapsulated viruses and bacteria.4 
 

PROTECT YOUR HOME WITH SILVER ION TECHNOLOGY PAINT 

 

In addition to the many innovations in paint and coatings developed by Nippon Paint China,               

Japan, and Singapore, NIPPON PAINT INDONESIA has also conducted research and           

development to improve its product quality using silver-ion technology. Research shows           

3 https://www.nipponpaint-holdings.com/en/ir/document/news/346/ 
4 
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/nipsea-group-nipponpaint_nippon-paint-says-its-new-virusguard-paint-activi
ty-6672669488355377152-m8-2/ 
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that silver ions have long been applied as an antimicrobial agent in medication and basic               

material of medical equipment.5 
 

Silver ion as an anti-microbial agent also helps kill micro-organisms by penetrating, curbing             

their reproduction and metabolism, then destroying them. The anti-microbial force of silver            

ion can last for a long time that the substance is considered effective in killing germs. 

 

Nippon Paint Indonesia has been using silver-ion technology since 2005 to produce Nippon             

Vinilex Fresh, its product mostly used to in protecting the walls of hospital buildings              

(project-based). In 2018, the technology is introduced to customers in Nippon Spot-less Plus             

- a premium-segmented anti-stain and anti-microbial interior paint. Recently, silver-ion          

technology is also used in VINILEX ANTI-KUMAN – a medium-segment interior wall paint             

introduced in April 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Caption : (left-right) Nippon Spot-Less Plus and Vinilex Anti-Kuman powered by Silver-Ion technology 

 

 

CEO (Decorative Paints) Nippon Paint Indonesia, Jon Tan, said, "Our launching of Vinilex             

Anti-Kuman with Silver-Ion is primarily focused on helping to create a healthy home for all               

Indonesian families. This is our contribution as the leading paint and coatings manufacturer             

in Indonesia towards the fight against the spread of diseases amidst this COVID-19             

pandemic." 

 

Therefore, the innovations in paints and coatings will meet families' need for a safe and               

comfortable environment to live in. Jon Tan also hopes this effort will raise public              

awareness, educate and empower the Indonesian people to create a serene, clean, safe,             

and healthy environment. 

 

*** 

 

5 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6315945/ 
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About Nippon Paint Indonesia 
 
Founded in 1881, Nippon Paint is a pioneer in the paint and coatings industry in Japan. Famous for                  
its high-quality products with innovative technologies, Nippon Paint is well-known as the No. 1 brand               
in over 18 countries across the Asia Pacific. 
 
In the automotive industry, Nippon Paint is a product used by top manufacturers, including Toyota,               
Honda, and Yamaha. Nippon Paint is also famous for producing wood paints, protective coatings,              
and marine coatings. A number of awards achieved by Nippon Paint have been acknowledged              
nationally and globally, such as the Best Company for Leadership Awards in Paint Technology Asia by                
IAIR Award, Company of the Year by Frost Sullivan, TOP Brand and Superbrand. Nippon Paint has 3                 
factories and over 40 distribution points across Indonesia. Nippon Paint also has more than 3,000               
workers in Indonesia.  
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Windy Sekar 
Sr. Pubic Relations Executive 
PT Nipsea Paint And Chemicals 
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